General
This section provides the basic information about the park or trail and the organizations responsible
for it.
Last Update: January 24, 2019 10:56:18
GMRPTC Park/Trail ID#: 16-017D
Park or Trail Name: Stanley Eddy Park Reserve
Park or Trail Type: County Park
District: 4
Regional Designation Status : Undesignated
Evaluation Score :
Park/Trail Address: 4190 Rhoades Avenue NW
City: Annandale
Zip: 55302
Latitude: 45.214331
Longitude: -94.240061
Location Description: Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is located in the hills of French Lake Township,
between the Cities of Annandale and Cokato, along the western border of Wright County. Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve is a short 15-minute drive from a variety of communities, which include:
Annandale, South Haven, Kimball, Cokato, Dassel, Maple Lake, and Kingston. The population base
of these communities, and the two townships where the park is located, is over 13,000 people.
From Buffalo, MN you will: Drive on Minnesota State Highway 55 West for 8.2 miles, turn left onto
County State Aid Highway 37, follow County State Aid Highway for 11.3 miles, then turn right on to
Rhoades Avenue NW, drive North for 1.1 miles. The park entrance will be on your right-hand side.

Maps of Park/Trail:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Overall_Stanley Eddy Park
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Reserve_8125f8.pdf
Facility Website: https://www.co.wright.mn.us/facilities/facility/details/Stanley-Eddy-MemorialPark-Reserve-23
Lead Applicant Organization : Wright County Parks Department
Lead Contact Person: Marc Mattice
Lead Contact Title: Director of Parks and Recreation
Mailing Address: 3500 Braddock Ave NE
City: Buffalo
Zip: 55313
Phone: 763-682-7693
Email: marc.mattice@co.wright.mn.us
Joint Applicant #1: n/a
Joint Applicant #2: n/a
Joint Applicant #3: n/a
Joint Applicant #4: n/a
Other project supporters : n/a

Description
Regional Significance Statement: Stanley Eddy Regional Park Reserve has been attracting park
users to come and experience its unique landscape since its establishment in 1961. The Park is
highlighted on the Biological Survey, completed by the DNR, and contains some of the most
significate native wildlife habitat in the region. This unique habitat includes abundant rolling terrain
covered by a red oak, sugar maple, basswood forest along with plant communities include ginseng,
tamarack, and orchids.
Site Map uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Overall_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_536341.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/NorthUnit Exisiting
Conditions_Improvemnets_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_0d2e3f.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/South Unit Alama Tract Existing
Conditions_Improvements_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_ec820a.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/South Unit Existing
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Conditions_Improvements_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_33b29f.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Topo_Stanley_Eddy_North_50bfea.p
df
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Topo_Stanley_Eddy_All_6e809d.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Topo_Stanley_Eddy_South_3518aa.
pdf
Classification: Natural Resource Based Regional Park
Overview/Description of Park or Trail: Paul and Bernice Eddy helped establish Stanley Eddy
Regional Park in 1961 through an initial donation of 160 acres in memory of their son, Stanley.
Since that time, Wright County has acquired lands to increase the size and protect the unique
biological and ecological attributes of this important park reserve. Today, Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve is an impressive park divided into three separate units totaling 930.24 acres, making it one
of the largest parks in District 4. Park units include the North Unit (346.59 acres), Moose Lake
Access (69.89 acres), South Unit, and the newly acquired Alama Unit (combined 513.76 acres). The
South and Alama Units are connected by a trail easement. The master plan also includes 86 acres
(already included in the park unit acre numbers) of three parcels currently being purchased by
Wright County through a grant program. Two parcels are connected to the South Unit along the trail
easement and one parcel is connected to the Moose Lake Access. The land purchases will be
completed by the end of January 2019.
The North Unit and South Unit are highlighted on the Biological Survey that was completed by the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Ecological Services. The Park is considered a reserve
and is managed in that sense with very limited intrusion to the native landscape.
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve has abundant rolling terrain that is covered by red oak, sugar maple,
basswood forest, and numerous wetland basins with tamarack swamp, wet meadow, poor fen,
shrub swamp, and emergent vegetation. Rare plant communities include ginseng, tamarack, and
orchids. Rare animals inhabiting the area identified by the DNR include cerulean warbler and the
red-shouldered hawk. This area also provides excellent habitat for other wildlife such as wild turkey,
white-tailed deer, red fox, and various songbirds.
Park users get to experience this native landscape through a variety of park amenities including
three trail head areas with parking and primitive restrooms, backpack camping sites, and public
access to Moose Lake. In addition, there are 7 miles of trails used for hiking, cross-country skiing,
snow shoeing, and horseback riding. In the South Unit of Stanley Eddy Park Reserve, trail users can
access the highest point of elevation in Wright County.
With limited opportunities for horseback riding in the area, the equine trails at Stanley Park Reserve
have proven to be one of the more desirable facilities. Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is also the only
park in the Wright County Parks System that allows backpack camping and no fees are charged for
either backpack camping or horseback riding.

Total Acreage or Mileage : 930
Acquisition and Development Status: Existing Park of Trail
Describe land acquisition status: Active
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Percentage of land acquired: 95
Development status: Some development, but more proposed
Existing facilities to be upgraded
Regional Context : Within the Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and Trails inventory, District 4 is
fortunate to have many designated facilities. The difference between these more highly developed
outdoor recreation Regional Parks is that Stanley Eddy is the only park managed specifically as a
reserve. Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is a special and unique place because of its native landscape
and park amenities. Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is here to provide access to, protect, and manage
representative areas of the original landscape and vegetation types of the region. Park users can
appreciate and enjoy the natural resources that influenced the regional settlement. The goal and
mission of this Park provides unique opportunity for education that is not available at other
regionally designated parks within District 4.
A regional context map has been included in the graphics to illustrate the lack of similar facilities in
Wright County. The only park located within 30 miles of Stanley Eddy offering protected native
habitats, hiking/cross-county skiing, horseback riding, and backpack camping is Lake Maria State
Park. Crow Hassan Park Reserve offers similar park amenities but is located outside Wright County.
Each year, Stanley Eddy Park Reserve hosts numerous events that bring in significant visitors. In
the past, some of these events have included; Minnesota Master Naturalist Fall Color Hike Series,
Dassel/Cokato Elementary School 4th Grade Spring Field Day, Dassel/Cokato High School Outdoor
Adventure Class Skills Day, and Home School Network fall hikes. This park is an important
educational asset to Wright County and the surrounding areas and will continue to partner with
schools and other organizations to bring people out to the park through recreational and
educational programs.
Since there are no entrance fees charged for the use of this park, it is difficult to maintain records
on where typical users travel from to use Stanley Eddy Regional Park Reserve. Phone inquiries
about the park, and special-use permits for backpack camping, are two ways we identify where
visitors come from. Over the past three years, Wright County has maintained records on how far
users traveled to experience Stanley Eddy Park Reserve. Most visitors came from areas in Wright
County including: Montrose, Annandale, South Haven, Maple Lake, Howard Lake, Hanover, Delano,
Monticello, Cokato, and Buffalo. People also traveled considerable distances to recreate in this
maple-basswood ecosystem from communities such as St. Cloud, Sauk Rapids, Litchfield, New
Prague, Brooklyn Park, and Minneapolis.

Regional Map uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Regional Context Map_Stanley Eddy
Park Reserve_0f99d3.pdf

Site Information
This section provides an overview of existing and proposed site facilities and general site
characteristics
Existing Facilities

Camping-cross-section of camper types
Tent only sites

Proposed Facilities

Camping-cross-section of camper types
Tent only sites
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Picnicking and picnic shelters
Hiking Trails (natural)
Cross-country Skiing Trails
Horseback Riding Trails (natural)
Lake Access for power boats
Fishing Piers
Restrooms/sanitation building
Roads and Parking Areas

Hiking Trails (natural)
Cross-country Skiing Trails
Horseback Riding Trails (natural)
Fishing Piers
Nature Center/Interpretation Trails
Restrooms/sanitation building
Roads and Parking Areas

General Site Characteristics
The North and South Park Units are the most popular of the park and contain the two features
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is most known for. They are the abundant forested rolling terrain and
numerous lakes and small wetland basins. Rare plant communities located in the North and South
Units include ginseng, tamarack, and orchids along with rare animals including the Cerulean
Warbler and the Red Shouldered Hawk. The South Unit also allows park users to access the
highest point of elevation in Wright County and 1,223 feet.
The newly acquired Alama Unit will provide future park users with a different landscape
experience. This unit is less forested and offers rolling terrain with views across open fields,
wetlands, and small lakes. This contrasting landscape will provide the opportunity to restore
forested areas but also incorporate prairies within the Park Reserve. Park users will also enjoy
viewing an active Heron Rookery located in the south west portion of the Alama Park Unit.
Site characteristics uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/20151020_112501_ea856f.jpg
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/DSC_0224_501891.JPG
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/DSC_0186_7ad62f.JPG
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/DSC_0193_117339.JPG
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/DSC_0206_fead6c.JPG
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/DSC_0212_869ec3.JPG
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/IMAG0977_e1deff.jpg

Trends/Public Values
Public Involvement Summary : In order to get input from park users and residents, a
10-question survey was created using Survey Monkey. This survey was made available using the
Wright County Parks Department Facebook page and included as a newsflash on the County
Website. Additionally, past permit holders for camping at Stanley Eddy were emailed a link to the
survey. The survey was available from June 15, 2018 to August 20, 2018. The survey indicated that
64% of the people responding to the survey live in Wright County and the majority were 30 years of
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age or older.
Survey questions ranged from how people use the park, how often they visit, condition of the park,
and what people would like to see improved in the park moving forward. Majority of the people that
use the park hike or camp so its not surprising that maintaining the existing trails, and adding new
trails, along with enhancing existing campsites were the highest ranked priorities to improve in the
next 5 years. Managing invasive species, improved signage, adding educational activities, and
acquiring land for ecosystem preservations were also high priorities for people responding to the
survey.
Detailed survey results can be found in the appendix. It is important to note that the results of the
survey are in line and support the park improvements identified in this master plan.
Public Involvement Support Material Uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/18 08-15 Survey
Results_29dcba.pdf
Regional Demographic Information : Wright County covers 716 square miles and lies in East
Central Minnesota, bordered on the north by the Mississippi River and the east by the Crow River.
About 66% of its land is classified agriculture and, due to its proximity to the Twin Cities
Metropolitan Area, Wright County is one of the fastest growing in the state.
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is located in the hills of French Lake Township, between the Cities of
Annandale and Cokato, along the western border of Wright County. Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is a
short 15-minute drive from a variety of communities, which include: Annandale, South Haven,
Kimball, Cokato, Dassel, Maple Lake, and Kingston. The population base of these communities and
the two townships where the park is located is over 13,000 people.
Farmland, rivers and lakes characterize the landscape of Wright County. The county was
established in 1855, and named, after much debate, for New York politician Silas Wright, a former
U.S. Senator. Monticello became the county seat. Pioneers from all over Europe, with a majority
coming from Germany and Sweden, settled in what was then the Big Woods - large stands of oaks,
elms and basswood - to make their living from the land.
Buffalo was established as the county seat in 1868 and is the county's second largest city with a
2013 population of 15,812. There are 17 cities and 18 townships that exist in the county which has
a total estimated population of 131,000. Between the years 2000 and 2015 Wright County grew in
population by over 41,000 residents a 68% growth in population.
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is a destination for the surrounding communities and for Greater
Minnesota. This park will continue to be an important resource for future generations as it protects
and preserves the native habitat that existed when Wright County was established.
Regional Demographic Uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Regional Context Map_Stanley Eddy
Park Reserve_94da78.pdf
Public Health Values:
Promotes physical activity
Promotes healthy lifestyle
Connects people to the outdoors
Enhances mental health
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Encourages social interaction
Public Health Values Additional Information : Research continues to show that human
connection to nature is critical to our mental and physical health. This basic human need improves
our well-being and overall health, reduces stress and can reduce the symptoms of depression,
ADHD, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, among others. Connection to nature can help us recover
from a physical injury or mental fatigue and improve our cognitive functioning. Continued research
tells us that we all feel better when we spend time outdoors.
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve provides a beautiful setting to connect to the outdoors as well socialize
with family and friends. The backpack campsites and picnic areas provide places to gather, and the
trails promote year-round physical activity and connect park users to nature.

Public Health Values Support Material Uploads:
Description: NRPA Park Programming and Better Health
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/park-programming-betterhealth_9640fd.pdf
Description: NRPA Parks and Healthy Kids
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/parks-healthy-kids_0749f6.pdf
Description: NRPA Parks and Quality of Life
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/parks-improved-mental-healthquality-life_350aa7.pdf
Economic Development/Tourism Opportunities : Outdoor recreation is a large sector of the
overall American economy. According to the Outdoor Industry Association, in 2010 $646 billion was
spent on outdoor recreation. Americans spend more on outdoor recreation than pharmaceuticals,
motor vehicles, gasoline, and household utilities. As a result, significant jobs and tax revenue are
created from outdoor recreation.
Stanley Eddy provides multiple outdoor recreation options including camping, fishing, snow sports,
trail sports, and wildlife viewing. All these activities are in high demand for outdoor enthusiasts
looking for park lands like Stanley Eddy to provide access to the natural environments.
In an effort to enhance regional connections, economic development, and tourism, Wright County is
involved in the Regional Active Living Advisory Group. This group developed the Regional Active
Living Transportation Plan which identified the possibilities of connecting the important destinations
within four counties (Wright, Sherburne, Benton, Stearns) with a continuous trail system. This will
be done through varying types of trails to include right-of-ways, paved trails, and unpaved trails
throughout the four-county region.
Economic Development/Tourism Opportunities Support Material Uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/OIA_RecEcoState_MN_5202b0.pdf
Recreational Trends Information : Wright County is the primary natural resource recreation
provider for residents and guests to the area. Our system of parks and trails offers a variety of
recreation activities. Residents and visitors are continually looking for more opportunities to engage
in active and passive recreation to improve health and to experience the high-quality lakes and
natural resources that the county offers. Parks such as Stanley Eddy Park Reserve serve an
important role in providing access to outdoor recreation. Planning for the future is important to
ensure that current and future residents have access to the type of recreational opportunities that
they seek. Current recreational trends involve cross-country skiing, hiking and trail running, bird
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and wildlife watching, paddle sports, and "destination" play areas. This master plan will provide
opportunities for Wright County to modify trail use for current and future park use trends. Periodic
updates to the master plan will allow the County to evaluate park uses and to make adjustments to
recreation activities, based on user interests and needs. The main amenity that park users
appreciate is the natural biological diversity of Stanley Eddy Park Reserve. The current location of
park reserves in the region is included on the park reserve context map and illustrates how the
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve fills a gap in service in a rapidly-growing area of Minnesota
Recreational Trends Support Material Uploads:
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Federal_Outdoor_Recreation_pg3_5f
6747.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/2018_Outdoor_Recreation_Participat
ion_Report_FINAL_pg37_3b8f1e.pdf
Description:
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Outdoor_Recreation_Outlook_pg7_2
24e29.pdf

Classification Details
Natural Resource Based Regional Park Classification.
Criteria 1: Provides a High-Quality Outdoor Recreation Experience:
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve offers a high-quality user experience that is rarely found in counties
along the I-94 corridor. With the reserve being highlighted in the Biological Survey that was
completed by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Ecological Services, Stanley Eddy
Park Reserve provides users with a vastly different experience than many other regional parks in
the area. From hiking to the highest elevation in Wright County, to exploring a large intact maplebasswood forest, the park reserve stands as a destination in itself.
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve offers a wide range of uses relevant to the diverse interests of the
region's recreationists. Visitors have the option to hike, ski, snowshoe, or ride horse on the vast trail
systems that intersect with some of the best natural resources in Wright County. Single users and
groups alike enjoy the backpacking experience and solitude provided within Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve. The Park provides designated facilities along the trail for overnight excursions and day
outings.
The park reserve reaches a wide population. Every year more users request special use permits to
spend extra time within the natural resources of the reserve that are critical to providing an outdoor
recreation setting not found in many areas. Activities offered during all seasons encourage visitors
to return to experience all the park has to offer throughout the year.

Criteria #1 Images
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/DSC_0186_987db4.JPG
Criteria 2: Preserves a Regionally-Significant and Diverse Natural or Historic Landscape
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is nestled in the hills of French Lake Township, Wright County,
Minnesota, and a user may feel like they are viewing a live scene from a Terry Redlin print. The
hills, trees, lakes, and abundant wildlife in this reserve offer not only one of the most scenic places
all year long, but also offer one of the most spectacular array of fall colors in central Minnesota.
Users might also feel transported back in time, as the landscape has remained relatively untouched
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in the last 100 years.
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve, as stated earlier, is highlighted within the Minnesota Departments of
Natural Resources Biological Survey due to its abundant rolling terrain covered by red oak, sugar
maple, basswood forest and numerous wetland basins with tamarack swamp, wet meadow, poor
fen, shrub swamp, and emergent vegetation. Rare plant communities include ginseng, tamarack,
and orchids. Rare animals that inhabit the area that were identified through this process include the
Cerulean warbler and the red shouldered hawk. Not only does the park highlight these resources,
the topography is also an interesting variation from the surrounding agricultural area and includes
the highest point of elevation in Wright County.
Criteria #2 Images
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Native Plant Communities_Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve_178269.pdf
Criteria 3: Well-located and Connected to Serve a Regional Population and/or Tourist
Destination
As of the 2010 Census, Wright County was the second fastest growing county in Minnesota, with a
38.6% increase in population, and is the 10th most populated county in the state of Minnesota.
The Stanley Eddy Park Reserve location is convenient for bordering townships with a population of
just over 12,000 people. The Park also serves users from as far as the southern Twin Cities
metropolitan area to north of the St. Cloud metropolitan area which contains a population base of
almost 4 million people.
Stanley Eddy Park is conveniently accessed via improved County State Aid Highways, and the
reserve itself includes several trailheads that provide ample services, parking, and easy access

Criteria #3 Images
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Permit_Chart_bac09b.pdf
Criteria 4: Fills a Gap in Recreational Opportunity within the Region
Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is one, if not the only, true park reserve in Central Minnesota. Although
various regional and local parks exist in this region, Stanley Eddy Reserve is one of a kind. It is
managed strictly as a reserve with very limited intrusion. The focal point is the preservation is both
its biological diversity and the protection of its natural ecosystem. Due to these reasons, the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, through their regional planning, once identified this
area for inclusion in the State Park system.
Furthermore, Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is the second largest park in Wright County: second only to
Bertram Chain of Lakes Regional Park. Both are significant and important assets to our greater
community, and each have unique qualities and varied uses. Another consideration to address is
the significant growth of the I-94 corridor that is expected to occur in the near future which
highlights the importance of protecting and preserving our natural habitats and public recreation
areas for generations to come.
.

Development/Acquisition
Development Plan Overview : The goal of any park reserve is to protect and minimize impacts to
the surrounding habitat. This is certainly true of the Stanly Eddy Park Reserve. Its unique, rare
landscape, needs to be preserved and enhanced for future generations to enjoy.
The approach, and primary goal of the development plan, is to protect and enhance the unique
native habitats, educate park users on its importance, and provide various ways to experience the
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native landscape. The master plan accomplishes this goal with the following:
protecting the landscape through minimizing new development impacts
identifying landscape areas to enhance/restore
improving park signage
improving trails
providing better parking to allow easier park access
developing areas for education and interpretive features
enhancing backpack campsites
Most proposed park enhancements improve established park facilities. Only the Alama Unit, which
is currently undeveloped, has all new facilities proposed. More detail is given for specific
improvements in the development feature section below.
Development Plan Upload
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Moose Lake Unit Existing
Conditions_Improvemnets_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_1198aa.pdf
Development Plan Upload
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/NorthUnit Exisiting
Conditions_Improvemnets_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_e10506.pdf
Development Plan Upload
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/South Unit Existing
Conditions_Improvements_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_7223e6.pdf
Development Plan Upload
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/South Unit Alama Tract Existing
Conditions_Improvements_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_bc1b28.pdf
Acquisition Plan Overview : Protecting the unique habitat, while still promoting appropriate park
connections are the main goals for the Acquisition Plan. Portions of the Park Reserve are located
within the unique Big Woods landscape. However, this landscape extends beyond the current park
boundary in the North and South Units. The Park Reserve is also broken up into several parcels that
ideally would be joined together to enhance park connectivity.
Two graphics have been developed that identify potential acquisition parcels. Both graphics include
the DNR Plant Communities in the background to illustrate the extent of the unique habitat
surrounding the existing park boundaries.
The first graphic identifies the need for acquisition which includes habitat protection, park
connectivity, or park access improvement. The identified park access acquisition would allow for a
parking lot to be installed along the trail easement enhancing access to both the Alama and South
Unit. The North Unit and Moose Lake Boat Access is mainly separated by parcels with large
wetlands making trail connections difficult and costly. A trail connection within the Township right
of way has been identified as an alternative trail connection.
The second graphic identifies parcel acquisition priority. Parcels providing the best option for park
connectivity and habitat protection have been identified as high priority. Parcels rated as medium
or low provide future habitat protection or park connections.
Acquisition Plan Upload
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Property Acquisition By
Need_Stanley Eddy Reserve_137f3e.pdf
Acquisition Plan Upload
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Property Acquistion By
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Priority_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_ec366e.pdf
The following item provides details about one particular item or feature listed under the
"Development Plan Overview"
Development Feature 1
Pedestrian and vehicular access to the Alama unit currently do not exist. Improvements to Peylon
Avenue are needed and should include defining the roadway from the current residential drive ways
and extending the road to the south to allow vehicles to access a new parking area within the park
boundaries. Park entry signage is also needed to provide wayfinding for park users. The new
parking area should include: New monument sign along Peylon Avenue, Parking lot area to allow for
bus/trailer turning movements and parking, Restroom with concrete pad and wood screening, and
Park signage.
Development Feature 2
Improve existing west parking lot of South Unit and park entrance off County Road 2. This parking
lot has the easiest access to the park unit from County Road 2 and should be considered the main
trail-head and preferred equine parking lot. Improve the existing parking lot with the following: New
monument sign along County Road 2, Remove trees and lower grade of existing parking surface to
allow for additional parking stalls, bus/trailer turning movements and parking, New hitching posts,
Install new restroom with concrete pad and wood screening, and New park signage
Development Feature 3
Improve existing north parking lot of South Unit and park entrance off of 45th Street with the
following: New monument sign along 45th Street, Expand existing parking surface to the south to
allow for additional parking stalls, bus/trailer turning movements and parking, Remove existing
restroom, Install new restroom with concrete pad and wood screening, and New park signage.
Development Feature 4
Trail connection options to the South Unit are also identified. Both connections require property
acquisition and the preferred parcel has been identified. This parcel is wider allowing for more trail
alignment options and also has a direct connection to the South Unit entrance off of 45th Street
creating a safer pedestrian crossing.
Development Feature 5
Improved park entrance at Moose Lake Access with the following: New monument sign along 50th
Street, Expand existing road width surface to the east to allow for trailer parking, Install new
restroom with concrete pad and wood screening, and New park signage.
Development Feature 6
The North Unit and Moose Lake Boat Access is mainly separated by parcels with large wetlands
making trail connections difficult and costly. A trail connection within the Township right of way has
been identified as a potential trail connection. This requires further design and coordination with
the Township, but could provide a less expensive trail connection than the alternate boardwalk trail
also identified.
Development Feature 7
Two walk-in campsites are located directly off the trail near the parking lot. These campsites should
be relocated further off the trail to offer privacy/separation from the trail, but still be close to the
parking lot to allow for easy access.
Development Feature 8
Several benches exist along the trails and are all in need of replacement. Benches should be
replaced to give park users a comfortable place to sit while enjoying the park.
Development Feature 9
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An accessible trail loop and campsite have been identified along the west edge. This trail would
have the same natural surface as the other trails, but grades are much flatter in this area allowing
for easier accessibility.
Development Feature 10
Improving and/or developing new overlooks has been identified on the master plan and should
include a new bench and selective/minimal clearing of vegetation to allow for better views of the
surrounding landscape.
Development Feature 11
Improving existing parking lot and park entrance off of 60th Street with the following: New
monument sign along 60th Street, Expand existing parking surface to the north to allow for
bus/trailer turning movements and parking, Install new restroom with concrete pad and wood
screening, and New park signage.
Development Feature 12
Enhanced Backpack Campsites-Both the North and South Units have existing walk-in campsites that
are in need of improvements. The improvements have been illustrated on the master plan graphics
and will include a fire ring, 15’x15’ tent pad, picnic table, lock box, fire wood stand, and
identification sign. The sites should be developed to take advantage of surrounding views. New
walk-in campsites are proposed in the Alama Unit and will include the same features.
Development Feature 13
Removed Trails-Trails in the North and South Park Units have been identified for removal. These
sections are located on steep slopes, or in poor drainage areas, resulting in continued maintenance
challenges. Removed trails will be restored with tree plantings and seeding to restore these areas
to the native landscape.
Development Feature 14
New Trails-New trails are proposed throughout the park. These trails will be 12’ wide and
accommodate hiking, cross country skiing, snowshoeing, and horseback riding. New trails will be
natural unpaved surfaces and installed per Section 6 “Sustainable Natural Surface Trails” in the
MnDNR Trail Planning, Design, and Development Guidelines.
Development Feature 15
Natural Resource Management-Parks staff has actively managed invasive species in this park and
will continue those practices into the future. Some specific habitat restoration areas have been
identified in the master plan and include restored prairie and Big Woods ecosystem. The restoration
efforts should be installed and maintained per the DNR Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation
Strategy.
Development Feature 16
Education Opportunities-Outdoor classrooms, interpretive signage, and interpretive trails can all be
used to help educate park users on the unique habitat located within the park. Outdoor classrooms,
and interpretive trail loops, would be located in areas identified by Park Staff. They should be
further highlighted for the public due to their educational value.
Development Feature 17
Enhance Park Wayfinding and Signage-The park units do include some existing park signage
including monument signs and park information signs. The master plan identifies upgrading these
signs to match new standards Wright County Parks & Recreation is currently developing. Minimal
trail wayfinding signage is present in the park and is in need of upgrades. The master plan identifies
areas to enhance trail wayfinding specifically at trail entrances and where trails come together
creating potential confusion for trail users. Mile markers and camp site signage should also be
installed to improve wayfinding.
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http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Wayfinding and Signage_Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve_827846.pdf
Development Feature 18
An important enhancement to the Alama unit are the ecosystem restoration efforts. Big Woods
restoration, prairie installations, and improvements to the Heron rookery are all included in the
Alama Unit. The Heron rookery is still active but has been declining due to the loss of trees used for
nesting. The master plan identifies protecting and enhancing the rookery by maintaining a buffer
zone around the rookery, limiting human access, and enhancing it by installing new artificial
nesting systems used by the DNR and others.
Development Feature 19
A new trail and parking lot is proposed along the trail easement. These new amenities will improve
pedestrian and vehicular access to both the Alama and South Units. The proposed parking lot will
include the following: Expanded easement or property acquisition to allow enough room for the
proposed parking lot, Monument sign along Pleason Avenue, Restroom with concrete pad and wood
screening, and Park signage.

Implementation
Implementation Plan : The master plan identifies several improvements for each park unit and
will be implemented as funding and priorities dictate. The higher priority improvements will address
the immediate needs of park users and include trail modifications, park signage and wayfinding,
and parking lot improvements. Larger development projects will require significant budgeting,
planning, and design which include the development of trails, parking, and campsites in the Alama
Unit, parking and trail development along the trail easement, and larger habitat restoration areas in
the Alama and North Park Units.
Summarize Acquisition and Development Costs To-Date : A detailed list has been provided of
relative costs associated with the acquisition and development of Stanley Eddy Park Reserve. This
information does not include annual routine maintenance or general improvements. Please see the
table labeld "Acquisition and Development Cost".

Parks and Trails Legacy Funding
Acquisition

Development

Total

Non-Parks and Trails Legacy Funding
Arts & Cultural Heritage Legacy
Acquisition

Development

Subtotal

Clean Water Legacy Funding
Acquisition

Development

Subtotal

Outdoor Heritage Legacy Funding
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Acquisition

Development

Subtotal

Local and Other Funding Sources
Local Funding
Acquisition

Development

Subtotal

$971,905

$110,000

$1,081,905

Environment & Natural Resources Trust Fund
Acquisition

Development

$60,000

Subtotal
$60,000

Other Funding
Acquisition

Development

Subtotal

$1,016,205

$21,000

$1,037,205

Total: $2,179,110
Grand Total Investments to Date – All Sources Listed : 2179110.00
Acquisition and Development Cost Projections : Understanding development costs is an
important aspect to this master plan. A cost opinion has been developed for each park unit
identifying costs for each park improvement described on the master plan. This cost opinion, which
is included in the attachments, is a tool that can be used for future budgeting and capital
improvement project planning.
Several acquisition parcels have been identified in the master plan. No cost projections have been
developed for these parcels at this point.
Cost Estimate Support Information Uploads
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Stanley Eddy cost
opinion_bc7aa7.pdf
Acquisition and Development Phasing Plan : The higher priority development projects will be
completed within the next one to five years. These improvements include trail modifications, park
signage and wayfinding, and parking lot improvements.
Larger development projects will be completed as budget allows, but its the desire to have these
projects completed in five to eight years. Projects include the development of trails, parking, and
campsites in the Alama Unit, parking and trail development along the trail easement, and larger
habitat restoration areas in the Alama and North Park Units.
The master plan identifies priority parcels surrounding the existing park units. As parcels become
available for purchase, the County can use these acquisition plans to prioritize how they should
move forward in purchasing land.
Phasing Plan Support Information Uploads
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http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Property Acquistion By
Priority_Stanley Eddy Park Reserve_a73254.pdf

Cost Projections for Implementation Plan
Acquisition: 1532500.00
Development: 1792975.00
Projected Total: 3325475.00

Operational
Joint Organizations Responsibilities : N/A
Maintenance/Operations Plan : Wright County is charged with the planning, acquisition,
operation, and maintenance of county/regional parks trails and public lands.
The Wright County Board of Commissioners establishes policies and goals for the Countys resources
and provides capital and operational funding through and annual budgeting process. The Park
Commission appointed by the County Board of Commissioners serves as a citizens advisory
committee for the development and operation of the park and trail system making
recommendations to the County Board on policy and budget. The specific responsibilities of the
Parks Commission include:
Review, prioritize, and make recommendations concerning development initiatives.
Review, prioritize, and make recommendations on acquisitions.
Review annual operating and capital improvement budgets for consistency within the adopted
Departmental Strategic Plan.
Represent the citizens of Wright County.
Wright County Park Ordinances address issues and provide regulations for general use and conduct
of parks, trail and open space within the departments jurisdiction. Currently Wright County has one
full-time year-round Park Ranger along with five-part time park patrols all whom work closely with
the Wright County Sheriffs Department to enforce regulations, park hours, permitted and prohibited
activities, educates visitors, provide a public service to users, and helps enforce all other Wright
County Park Ordinances.
Maintenance of facilities and grounds are essential to protect the public investment, manage natural
resources, and ensure a high user experience. Annual work plans are developed each year to help
guide the management and maintenance of Stanley Eddy Park Reserve, these plans focus on
invasive species treatment and monitoring, camp site, trail and trailhead maintenance, erosion
controls, monitoring and prevention, mowing, and signage. The annual plan outlines the work to be
completed and established responsibilities and budget parameters.

M/O Support Material Uploads
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Table_Acquistion_Developement_Co
st_c9d9b6.pdf
Ecological/Land Resources Plan : The Stanley Eddy Park Reserve property is protected in
perpetuity for its recreational, natural resource, and habitat values. Management activities and
facility development will include methods, infrastructure, and materials that protect the natural
area. The management goals to achieve this protection include:
1)Preservation and creation of native plant communities.
2)Protection and improvement of habitat, including preservation of wildlife connections to adjacent
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properties.
3)Protection and creation of public connections to the natural world by preserving scenic views and
providing interactive experiences with the sites natural resources.
Management of Stanley Eddy Park Reserve is necessary to enhance and maintain the sites natural
value. The current Biological Survey which highlight the area Natural Resources will be used to
guide resource planning.
Further site review and basic stewardship, including attempts to identify/remove and control
invasive species, will have a positive impact toward the goals of the park. The following are
proposed management goals for the park reserve.
Short Term Natural Resource Management Goals (1-5 years)
Maintain the ecological condition of the park reserve.
Develop a formal Restoration and land use management plan, identified in the 2019 departments
operating budget.
Continue to locate, identify, and treat areas of invasive species on the property.
Contain or reduce the extent of invasive species on the property.
Develop and maintain partnerships for the enhancement and management of the natural resources,
including partnerships with MnDNR, USFW, School Districts, Soil and Water Conservation District,
non-profit groups, and citizen volunteers.
Long Term Natural Resource Management Goals (5 + Years)
Enact planned restoration of native plant communities on agricultural grounds, mainly in the Alama
Unit
Implement and manage restoration of native plant communities.
Buffer existing high quality natural resources areas.
Protect and enhance wildlife habitat.
Continue invasive species controls.
Establish volunteer projects.
Establish environmental education signage and interpretation.
Manage diseased and hazard trees.

Ecological/Land Resources Support Material
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Native Plant Communities_Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve_f3994c.pdf
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/South_Unit_Buckthorn_Treatment_22
5539.pdf
Annual Routine Maintenance and Operations Cost Total : 21286.54

Programming
Programming Plan : The nature of Stanley Eddy Park Reserve lends itself to self guided recreation
more than traditional guided recreation programs such as hiking, cross country skiing, snowshoeing,
and camping. However, Wright County Parks and Recreation does intend to expand the
programming at Stanley Eddy in the future. Currently the park is utilized by groups such as DasselCokato schools and scout troops for field trips and hikes. Additionally individuals use the park for
primitive camping, trail running, hiking, wildlife viewing, snowshoeing, and cross country skiing. The
Parks and Recreation Department recently made improvements to the primitive campsites that are
utilized from April through October by people from all over. In 2018 we issued over 60 permits for
Stanley Eddy and in 2017 we issued 55 permits for camping in the park. The past several years we
have since an increase in usage of our primitive campsites.
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Some of our future plans include adding in new primitive sites to the Alama Unit, relocating some of
the existing primitive sites, adding an interperative signage, adding an interperative trail, and
working with local vendors such as Hike Hoppers to offer more guided programs. The interperative
trail and signage will benefit the schools, scout troops and public as they come to the park to
understand more about the history of the park and the Big Woods ecosystem. Working with groups
such as Hike Hoppers to offer guided programs at the park is an intentioal effort to bring more
people to the park to experience what it offers.
Another aspect of the park is the Equine trails. Stanley Eddy is a unique place to bring your horse
and ride. The terrain is more hilly than most other equine trails in the area and with the
development of the Alama unit it will provide enough trail that it would be considered a destination
trail ride for horseback riders. It currently offers close seven miles of equine trail between the north
and south unit. At this time you would need to trailer to both units. You will notice in master plan
that we have proposed trail connections between the North and South Units as to the Alama Unit.
Once all units are connected there would be over 10 miles of trail for everyone to enjoy.
Annual Programming Cost : 4500.00
Annual Revenues from Programming and Fees/Charges Total : 00.00
Outreach and Marketing Plan : Wright County Parks and Recreation currently utilizes the county
website, calendar, and social media sites to promote their park system and programs. In addition to
these electronic avenues we create and send out full page color insert into the county wide paper
that reaches all businesses and households within Wright County twice a year.
Outreach and Marketing Support Uploads
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Winter Insert_2019_a8e813.pdf
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/applications/16-017D/Parks Brochure_190914.pdf
User Metrics and Research Plan : We currently keep track of all camping permits that are issued
at Stanley Eddy. Those permits are free to obtain and can be done online, over the phone, or in
person. Any programs that are planned at the park will have a participation list that is required to
send into us for tracking. We also communicate with the schools and scout troops that utilize the
park to have an estimation of how many kids they will have when they do their field trips. Wright
County Parks and Recreation utilizes pressure tube sensors to conduct vehicle counts at the parking
lots of the park as well.

Attachments
Document
Resolution

Description
Wright County Board of
Commissioners Resolution of
Support For Designation

Park Trail Map
Regional Map Uploads
Site
Site
Site
Site
Site
Site

Characteristics
Characteristics
Characteristics
Characteristics
Characteristics
Characteristics

Upload
Upload
Upload
Upload
Upload
Upload

Filename
1461685129726-Resolution
Supporting Regional DesignationStanley Eddy.pdf
Overall_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_8125f8.pdf
Regional Context Map_Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve_0f99d3.pdf
20151020_112501_ea856f.jpg
DSC_0224_501891.JPG
DSC_0186_7ad62f.JPG
DSC_0193_117339.JPG
DSC_0206_fead6c.JPG
DSC_0212_869ec3.JPG
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Site Characteristics Upload
Public Involvement Summ Upload
Development Acquisition Plan
Upload
Development Acquisition Plan
Upload
Development Acquisition Plan
Upload
Development Acquisition Plan
Upload
Acquisition Plan Overview Upload

Acquisition Plan Overview Upload

Development Feature Upload
AcqDev Cost Projections Upload
Ad Phasing Plan Upload

Maintenance Operations Plan
Upload
Ecological Land ResPlan Upload

Site Map Upload
Site Map Upload

Site Map Upload

Site Map Upload

Site Map Upload
Site Map Upload
Regional Demographic Upload
Recreational Trends Upload
Recreational Trends Upload

Recreational Trends Upload

Priority Acquisition

IMAG0977_e1deff.jpg
18 08-15 Survey
Results_29dcba.pdf
Moose Lake Unit Existing Conditi
ons_Improvemnets_Stanley Eddy
Park Reserve_1198aa.pdf
NorthUnit Exisiting Conditions_Im
provemnets_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_e10506.pdf
South Unit Existing Conditions_I
mprovements_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_7223e6.pdf
South Unit Alama Tract Existing
Conditions_Improvements_Stanle
y Eddy Park Reserve_bc1b28.pdf
Property Acquisition By
Need_Stanley Eddy
Reserve_137f3e.pdf
Property Acquistion By
Priority_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_ec366e.pdf
Wayfinding and Signage_Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve_827846.pdf
Stanley Eddy cost
opinion_bc7aa7.pdf
Property Acquistion By
Priority_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_a73254.pdf
Table_Acquistion_Developement_
Cost_c9d9b6.pdf
Native Plant
Communities_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_f3994c.pdf
Overall_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_536341.pdf
NorthUnit Exisiting Conditions_Im
provemnets_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_0d2e3f.pdf
South Unit Alama Tract Existing
Conditions_Improvements_Stanle
y Eddy Park Reserve_ec820a.pdf
South Unit Existing Conditions_I
mprovements_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_33b29f.pdf
Topo_Stanley_Eddy_North_50bfe
a.pdf
Topo_Stanley_Eddy_All_6e809d.p
df
Regional Context Map_Stanley
Eddy Park Reserve_94da78.pdf
Federal_Outdoor_Recreation_pg3
_5f6747.pdf
2018_Outdoor_Recreation_Partici
pation_Report_FINAL_pg37_3b8f1
e.pdf
Outdoor_Recreation_Outlook_pg7
_224e29.pdf
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Economic Development Tourism
Upload
Public Health Values Upload
NRPA Park Programming and
Better Health
Public Health Values Upload
NRPA Parks and Healthy Kids
Public Health Values Upload
NRPA Parks and Quality of Life
Outreach Marketing Plan Upload Winter Insert
Outreach Marketing Plan Upload Parks Brochure
Natural Resource Based2 Upload

Site Map Upload
Natural Resource Based1 Upload Jogger at South Unit
Natural Resource Based3 Upload
Ecological Land ResPlan Upload

OIA_RecEcoState_MN_5202b0.pd
f
park-programming-betterhealth_9640fd.pdf
parks-healthy-kids_0749f6.pdf
parks-improved-mental-healthquality-life_350aa7.pdf
Winter Insert_2019_a8e813.pdf
Parks Brochure_190914.pdf
Native Plant
Communities_Stanley Eddy Park
Reserve_178269.pdf
Topo_Stanley_Eddy_South_3518a
a.pdf
DSC_0186_987db4.JPG
Permit_Chart_bac09b.pdf
South_Unit_Buckthorn_Treatment
_225539.pdf
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